Crowne Plaza

The Crowne Plaza Executive Center is located in the heart of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Only a few miles from Baton Rouge Metropolitan Airport (BTR) and 65 miles from New Orleans' International Airport (MSY).

Their pet-friendly accommodations offer complimentary Wi-Fi, 3,000-sq-ft fitness center, outdoor pool, onsite restaurant and lounge, free parking, ADA accessible amenities including all outdoor areas and pet relief areas, and close proximity to restaurants, shopping, and other conveniences.

An airport shuttle ($) is available at the BTR Airport,

Standard rooms for the group rate of $99.00 are available by calling the hotel directly at 225-925-2244 or by visiting their website at www.crownebaton.com. Our promocode is MPH. The $99 nightly rate will only be valid until 7/14/23.

Crowne Plaza Executive Center
4728 Constitution Avenue
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808
225-925-2244
https://www.crownebaton.com

Please note that the online rate of $99 can be achieved by completing the following steps:
2. In the upper right-hand corner, select the dates anytime from 8/12-8/18 2023 and click “Book now”.
3. In the right-hand section of the dark grey strip-bar, click “Change Selection”
4. Select the number of rooms and number of people.
5. Choose “GROUP RATE” under rate preference,
6. Enter MPH in the field.
7. Then click “search”. The $99 nightly rate will apply after these steps are taken.

Watch this short instruction video for help:
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